College of Education Committee Groups/Members

**CAEP Groups**

**Diversity Committee**
- Susan Browne - Chair
- Ercan, Zeynep - Deans Office
- Luet, Katherine - LLSC Department
- Murphy, Jennifer - CASE
- Walpole, Marybeth - Ed Services Department
- Zion, Shelley - Ed Services Department

**Field & Clinical Experiences Committee**
- Stacey Leftwich - Co Chair - Chair Office of Clinical Experiences
- Laurie Haines - Co Chair Office of Clinical Experiences
- Accardo, Amy - IIE Department
- Brown, Cori - IIE Department
- Buhrer, Nancy - STEAM Department
- Eisberg, Robert - LLSC Department
- Foley, Ray - LLSC Department
- Graziano, Jane - STEAM Department
- Morettini, Brie - IIE Department
- Paparo, Nanci - IIE Department
- Quinesso, John - IIE Department
- Sun, Qian - Ed Services Department
- Viator, Martha - LLSC Department
- Wassell, Beth - LLSC Department

**Assessment for Technology Committee**
- Stacey Leftwich - Co Chair
- Accardo, Amy - IIE Department
- Kuo, Yu-Chun - STEAM Department
- Lee, Valarie - IIE Department
- Heller, Gina - (Alternate)IIE Department
- Tyrone McCombs (Alternate)-Educational Services and Leadership
- Lisa Vernon-Dotson-ASPIRE (Alternate Route)
- Dana Baglivo-Graduate Assistant
- Williams, Barbara - Educational Services and Leadership Department

**SIG - Special Interest Groups**

**International/Global**
- Mary Cormier - Chair
- Brent Elder - IIE Department
- John Quinesso - IIE Department
- Diane Doorman - IIE Department
- Hajime Mitani - Educational Services and Leadership Department
- Kate Kedley - LLSC Department
- Zeynep Ercan - Deans Office
- Joy Xin - IIE Department
- Nanci Paparo - IIE Department
- Chen, Xiufang - LLSC Department
international initiatives subcommittee
stephanie Abraham
Maji Fall
Xiufang Chen
Kate Kedley
Ethel Lippman
Yo Chun Ku
Yvonne Rodriquez
Mary Cormier
Midge Madden
Joy Xin
Hectro Rios
Carmello Callueng

Benchmark Committee
Doblow, Heather,
Mason, Christine
Haines, Laurie
Abruzzo-Klumpp, Dorothy
Pickeny, Melvin
Ellerbe, April
Rahin, Nadia
DePasquale, Larry
Leftwich, Stacey

Adjusted Load Committee
Abi-El-Mona, Issam
Mitani, Hajime
Rich, Jenny
Wassell, Beth